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SECTION - I:PROSE 
(Reading for Comprehension, Language Study, 

Summary and Mind Mapping)

Q. 1. (A) Read the extract and complete the activities given below : (12) [16]

At a comer of Sixth Avenue electric lights and cunningly 
displayed wares behind plateglass made a shop window

Important instructions :

Each activity has to be answered in complete sentence/sentences. 
Answers written in only one word will not be given complete credit. 
Only the correct activity number written in case of options will not 
be given any credit.
Web diagrams, flow charts, tables etc. are to be presented exactly 
as they are with answers.
In point 2 above, only the words written without the presentation 
of activity format/design, will not be given credit. Use of colour 
pens/pencils etc. is not allowed. (Only blue/blackpens are allowed.) 
Multiple answers to the same activity will be treated as wrong and 
will-not be given any credit.
Maintain the sequence of the Sections/Question Nos./Activities 
throughout the activity sheet.

2022 III 04
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attractive. Soapy took a stone and dashed it through the 
glass. People came running, round the comer, a policeman 
in the lead. Soapy stood still with his hands in his pockets, 
and smiled at the sight of brass button.

“Where’s the man that done that ?” inquired the officer 
agitatedly.

“Don’t you think that I might have had something to 
do with it?” said Soapy, with a friendly voice, as one greets 
good fortune.

The policeman refused to accept Soapy even as a clue. 
Men who smash windows do not remain to chat with the 
police. They take to their heels. The policeman saw a man 
half-way down the block running to catch a car. With drawn 
club he joined in the pursuit. Soapy, with disgust in his heart, 
drifted along, twice unsuccessful.

On the opposite side of the street was a restaurant of 
no great pretensions. It catered to large appetites and modest 
purses. Its crockery and atmosphere were thick; its soup 
and napery thin. Into this place Soapy betook himself without 
challenge. At a table he sat and consumed beefsteak, 
flapjacks, doughnuts and pie. And then he told the waiter 
the fact that the minutest coin and himself were total strangers.

“Now, get busy and call a cop,” said Soapy. “And 
don’t keep a gentleman waiting.”

“No cop for you,” said the waiter, with a voice like 
butter cakes and an eye like the cherry in the Manhattan 
cocktail. “Hey, Con!”

Neatly upon his left ear on the callous pavement two 
waiters pitched Soapy. He arose, joint by joint, as a 
carpenter’s rule opens, and dusted his clothes. Arrest seemed
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now but an elusive dream. The island seemed very far away. 
A policeman who stood before a drugstore two doors away 
laughed and walked down the street.

Al. True/False:

Read the following sentences and state whether they 
are true or false. Correct the false statements and rewrite 
them.

(a) The policeman refused to accept Soapy even as a 
clue.

(b) Soapy took a stone and dashed it through the 
glass.

(c) “Now, get busy and call a cop,” said Soapy.

(d) Soapy, with disgust in his heart, drifted along twice 
unsuccessful.

A3. Guess :
Read the following sentences and write down what it 
means.

“Don’t you think that I might have had something 
to do with it ?”

(b) He told the waiter the fact that the minutest coin 
and himself were total strangers.

(a) Soapy broke the glass of the shop window.

(b) Nobody heard the breaking of the glass window.

(c) The policeman chased Soapy.

(d) Soapy did not run away from the place.

A2. Rearrange :

Rearrange the following statements in order of their 
occurrence in the extract.
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(ii) Men who smash windows do not remain to chat 
with the police.
(Make the above sentences simple)

A4. Personal response :

Suppose you are a manager of a hotel, a poor boy has 
taken dinner in the hotel and then he found, he has not enough 
money to pay the bill. Describe how you will react in the 
situation.

A6. Vocabulary:

Match the following words in column ‘A’ with their 
meanings in column ‘B’.

Column ‘A’
(a) gibberish
(b) enchantment
(c) arrest
(d) pitched

B1. Grammar / Language Study (Non-Textual Grammar) —
Do as directed :

(i) We can accept our life gracefully.
(Rewrite using modal auxiliary showing ‘compulsion’)

(ii) As I entered the post office, the Post Master presented 
me withatelegram.
(Begin the sentence with “No sooner.

(iii) The mother looks after her child.
(Make it a rhetorical question)

Column ‘B’
(i) magic
(ii) meaningless speech
(iii) threw
(iv) nab

A5. Language study:

(i) On the opposite side of the street was a restaurant 
of no great pretensions.
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Q. 2. (A) Read the extract and complete the activities given below : (12) [18]

“I don’t believe in taking the right decisions. I take 
decisions, I take decisions and then make them right.” One 
of them make them right. One of the Ratan Tata’s inspiring 
words which made me dream beyond shadows. I feel 
fortunate that I discovered him in the early stage of my life 
and now I am using his teachings to mould my future the 
way I want.

Even though Ratan Tata was bom in a very posh family 
of India, he never took money and power for granted. He 
graduated from Riverdale country from New York, Ratan 
Tata began his career in the Tata Group working on the 
shop floor of Tata Steel. After working for almost 10 years 
he was appointed as the director-in-charge of the National 
Radio and Electronics Company Limited (NEL.CO) in order 
to help its struggling finances. He worked hard building a 
better consumer electronics division but the economic 
recession and union strikes prevented him from achieving 
success and this success helped Tata to be appointed as the 
chairman of the Tata Group of companies. He started with a 
very basic job in his father’s company and today he owns a 
billion dollar company.

The tag of greatness does not come without making 
any sacrifices and this tag on Ratan Tata suits to its best.

Tata group launched its passenger car Tata Indica in 
the year 1998 but Tata Indica was a failure in its first year 
and the experiment seemed to be failing. Many people started

Page 5

B2. Spot the error in the given sentence and rewrite the correct 
sentence.
(i) Summers in Delhi are extreme hot.
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advising Ratan Tata that he should sell the passenger car 
business. Ratan Tata also agreed to this and a proposal was 
given to Ford, they showed interest too. The three-hour 
meeting at Ford headquarters in Detroit, chairman of Ford 
(Bill Ford) said to Ratan Tata, “Why did you enter in the 
passenger car business when you were not knowing of it. It 
will be a favour if we buy this business from you.”

Ratan Tata decided to move back home. While travelling 
he was very tense as the feeling of being insulted was on his 
mind. After earlier failures, Tata Motors did well with its 
business of passenger cars but in the same period, Ford did 
very bad. In 2008 when Ford was on its way of bankruptcy, 
Tata Group offered Ford to buy its luxury car brand, Jaguar 
Land Rover. Ford arrived in Mumbai for the meeting. In the 
meeting, Bill Ford said to Ratan Tata, you are doing a big 
favour for us by buying- Jaguar-Land Rover is now owned 
by Tata Group and is currently making profits.
Al. Rewrite the following sentences as per their occurrence 

in the extract :
(a) He was appointed as the Director-in-charge of the 

National Radio and Electronics Company Limited.
(b) Tata Group launched its passenger car ‘Tata 

Indica’ in the year 1998.
(c) Bill Ford said to Ratan Tata, “You are doing a big 

favour for us by buying Jaguar-Land Rover.”
(d) He graduated from Riverdale country from New 

York.

A2. Explain:

The writer says, “I don’t believe in taking right 
decisions, I take decisions and then make them right.”



(2)

(2)

(2)A5. Grammar:

Do as directed.

(2)A6. Vocabulary:

(3)

P.T.OPage 77 0 10

(B) Summary Writing:
Write a summary of the above extract with a suitable title 
with the help of the given points/hints.

Ratan Tata’s early career — early setback in passenger car 
business — his meeting with Bill Ford — his success in 
passenger car business — purchase of Ford’s Land Rover 
and Jaguar.

A4. Personal Response :
Right decision at the right time is important success.
Express your opinion.

A3. Give reasons:
Ratan Tata decided to sell his passenger car business.

Give antonyms.
(i) Profit
(ii) Prevent

(i) He worked hard building a better consumer 
electronics division.

(Rewrite the sentence using the infinitive form of 
the underlined word)

(ii) Tata Group launched the passenger car Tata Indica.
(Rewrite it beginning with ‘The passenger car Tata 
Indica...... ’)



(3)

f
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SECTION - II : POETRY 
(Poetry and Appreciation)

Q. 3. (A) Read the extract and complete the activities given below : (10) [14] f 

Afoot and light-hearted I take to the open road, 

Healthy, free, the world before me, 

The long brown path before me leading wherever I choose. 

Henceforth I ask not good fortune, 

I myself am good fortune, 

Henceforth I whimper no more, postpone no more, need nothing, 

Done with indoor complaints, libraries, querulous criticisms, 

Strong and content I travel the open road. 

The earth, that is sufficient,

I do not want the constellations any nearer, 

I know they are very well where they are, 

I know they suffice for those who belong to them. 

Still here I carry my old delicious burdens,

I carry them, men and women, I carry them with me 
wherever I go,

I swear it is impossible for me to get rid of them in return.

(C) Mind Mapping:
Develop a Mind-Mapping using your ideas and concepts 
to develop the topic ‘Proper Time Management.’

(i) Using the title connect your thoughts
(ii) Use your own design for branching and general 

structure
(iii) Try making 2-3 main and 2-3 subbranches



(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(4)
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T
Qualities needed 
on the journey 

of life.

A2. Analyse the line- I asked not good fortune, I myself 

am good fortune.

A3. Personal response :

Explain the importance of long path / road in man’s life. (2)

A4. Poetic Device:
Identify and explain the figure of speech in the following 
line.
Still here I carry old delicious burdens.

A5. Poetic creativity:

Complete the given lines using your imagination.

There is no way leading back.
I move forward 

(B) Appreciation:

Read the given extract and write an appreciation of the 
poem using the following points.

Is anybody happier because you passed his way?

Does anyone remember that you spoke to him today?

This day is almost over, and its toiling time is through;

A1. Complete the web diagram about the qualities needed 
on the journey of life :



you rushed along

Points :

SECTION - III

(4) [16]

7 0 Page 100 1

(i) Title of the poem, name of the poet.

(ii) Theme

(iii) Poetic devices, language

(iv) Values

(v) Your opinion about the poem.

(Writing Skills)

Q. 4.' (A) Complete the activities as per the instructions given below :

(1) You are Gopal, a receptionist, in the office of a 
company manufacturing garments. A sales manager Mr. 
Deshmukh visited and handed over the sales report to

Is there anyone to utter now a kindly word of you?

Did you give a cheerful greeting to the friend who came 
along?
Or a churlish sort of “Howdy” and then vanish in the 
throng?

Were you selfish pure and simple as 
the way,
Or is someone mighty grateful for a deed you did 
today?
Can you say tonight, in imparting with the days that’s 
slipping fast,
That you helped a single brother of the many that you 
passed?

Is a single heart rejoicing over what you did or said;

Does a man whose hopes were fading now with courage 

look ahead?



Gopal:

Mr. Deshmukh:

OR
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be submitted to the general manager who was busy 
attending a meeting.

Mr. Deshmukh:

(3) Group Discussion :

You along with your friends Sujit, Rohit and Kishor

Hellow! I am here to submit the 
available sales report to the 
General Manager.

I am sorry but the General Manager 
is in the meeting. Can you leave a 
message for him along with the 
reports?

Sorry, I have to leave immediately 
to collect the other reports. Please 
inform the General Manager, that 
I had to leave immediately and I 
will see him in the evening at 5:3 0 
P.M. with other reports. Thank 
you.

As a receptionist draft a virtual message for the General 
Manager.

OR
(2) Statement of Purpose :

You are so much interested in fashion designing. You 
have also participated in the various competitions and 
have shown your talent. Your friend is assisting you to 
make the career in fashion designing.

Draft a statement of purpose that will help you to 
get admission for the course in fashion designing at M. 
Rajeshwar College Arts, Hubli, Karnataka.



(4)

OR

(4)
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discussing their likes and dislikes. But all are fascinated 
with the reading habit. Write a short group discussion 
in the form of dialogue telling the importance of reading 
for enhancing knowledge.

Interview Questions:

(3) Imagine that you have met with the topper in M.P.S.C. 
Examination. You wish to interview of him / her to know 
his/her journey of success. Prepare a set of 8 to 10 
questions to be asked.

(C) Attempt ‘Any One’ of the following activities :

Speech Writing:

(1) You wish to take part in the elocution competition which 
is organised by your college cultural committee. Prepare 
a speech on the topic “Mask for safety”.

OR

Report Writing:

(2) You are a representative of the N.S.S. unit of your 
college. Write a brief report of the camp in which various 
social activities including cleanliness have been 
conducted by all the participants.

OR

(B) Attempt ‘Any One’ ofthe following activities :
E-mail writing:

(1) Imagine that you are a shopkeeper of gift articles. A 
customer had given order for purchasing articles but 
you have some difficulties for giving delivery in time 
due to shortage. Write an email to him/her apologising 
for the delay.



OR

(4)

OR
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(2) Compering:
On the occasion of the inaugural function of ‘Sports 
Day’ you have been the responsibility to compere : 
Draft a script of the same. Use the following points.
- Brief introduction
— Lighting the lamp / Inauguration
- Welcome the guests
- Chief guest’s address
- Vote of thanks

Expansion of Idea :

(3) Expand the following idea by using the points - 
‘Time and tide wait for none’.
- Meaning of the proverb
- Importance of time
- Proper time management
- Add your own points

(D) Attempt ‘Any One’ of the following activities :
Film Review :

(1) Write a review of a film which you liked most with the 
help of following points.
- Story / Theme
- Producer / Director
- Special features of direction
- Characters: Conflict
- Music / Dance / Songs / Photography etc.

- Your opinion



OR

SECTION - IV

(LITERARY GENRE - NOVEL)

(2)

(2)

(b) plot, novella, setting, theme
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Appeal:

(3) Prepare an appeal to inculcate the habit:

- Slogans

- Use persuasive appeal
- Its necessity for development

Column ‘B’

(i) The Pilgrim’s Progress

(ii) Gulliver’s Travels

(iii) Raja Mohan’s Wife

(iv) TaleofGenji

Blog writing:
(2) Write a blog in appropriate format on Necessity o 

Social awamess” regarding cleanliness /Hygiene in about 

100 to 150 words .

Q. 5. (A) Complete the activities given below as per the instructions : (4) [16]

(i) Match the following items from column-A with those
from the column-B : 

i

Column ‘A’

(a) Murasaki Sikibu

(b) Jonathan Swift

(c) John Bunyan

(d) Bankim Chandra

Chattopadhyay

(ii) Pick the odd word out:

(a) Amit Ghosh, Vikram Seth, Henry Fielding, Amita 
Desai.



(4)

(2)

(2)

(4)

(i)I
(2)

(2)

(D) Answer the questions given below : (4)

(i)

(2)

I (2)
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Describe how Sherlock Holmes discovered the 
connection between Miss Morstan receiving precious 

pearls with Major Sholto.

(C) Answer the following:

Describe how Fix, the detective creates problems for 
Mr. Fogg arresting him for bank robbery and how Mr. 
Fogg tries to solve the problem.

(ii) In what way was Mr. Fogg’s final winning the wager 
connected with Aouda?

(ii) How does the mystery of Bartholomew’s murder lead 

Holmes to track down small?

(c) place, time, climate, epistolary

(d) horror, mystery, picaresque, thriller

(B) Answer in about 50 words the questions given below:

(i) Describe how Ricky Braithwaite manage to bring about 

a change in the behaviour of his students.

(ii) How does Mr. Braithwaite manage to increase the 

cultural exposure of the class?
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03

(6)

(?)

W^dl, dMd^yu/l d&dfddd/^/t

( ) Ml eft d) 1jyf MRI :

(^) dWRrPI Hicrl ch<ulH R’KrMchK

chfciMDicbtndt : 

3//qbc7^ ^bc7? uf Rhdl

chltol^ld.
!

( ?) <jhdl cb<l :

elfislW v4i“cb]Mqi

Mf^dAcTl

?• (3*) ddi^Ml'cMI 3jwt ^TT :
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AAcdi

^lAcdl

( 3 ) NHd 3jf^oqcKfl -

*3TP-^lodl AAd> dldNI 

cfeodiAtfl 3(4 fA^I.

fchcji

^AdiA AAd 3TTpTT HIHI-d HFlftchA Atdd dfAt’JcHTcpT^dl

^l®Ad dRT.

<hiH<ri hr w. wtt 3wi Rd?i w^d. odi^id^cf ^T¥ 

hiRci miRA. 3n^t drd dA cNiwn tjr Ash Ad

3n^7T. dTd TdA 3Bjq dRH fW$3R ^TTcI 3F£T dT

3nfnj 3l'|^Mi *U|qtfl 3W5p 3TT^ dT<Pld ^TIW

-Cb4c1 3|^crlcl dl<£< dPAfclA WtddUdlNI Al*AA ftlcMcbK

AA. A 3HH-ot|Hi«oq| HIHlN HPIHHI Adldcil Adld, 'd|-cqiM<dl Afel 

’H-Hld At Abldl?

At?, ■q^^31Tfq?tc{3t^RT, ^Kpld 3J?n 3|cqlSd

McfHld TRRf ap;WH 41 clu 11^ ^TR. cd Al ciMRt ; W, 

«nf, wa, wi 3ru '^dcdi^ vfcRi’^Rn wfst d’H^M Was 

^KdldcdNi cdlc)e^j; H<^^c{ldT ^TR 3*^ <lfe<rl4t 3||dcl <ddld ! 

cd I-eq I ^UdM), ^I’S’HI-ql, ^^d< HI^UlAl TRTeT 3Hdd°f

ft^ld cl^UsN % Vldd4 RTRef cr4! 3TTpH

yAd)l^dl Wd 'H^ddl AnAf wft cd nA Hi Add. 

T ftdT 3RZTW! ’ Acdl RFd ^rfd W ARnU 

'diuidcl, fd^ i'lcdldi 3Tlclcll 3f^Al< d^^lld 3dAT M A Rdd H ul I Al 

■d^clcil 33 A^oy q^di^d. ci^i<a-odi fAn fAR dNiAbdid ^FdR 

Add A), tte 3dfur A<qcd)q| g<INd A^l A^A d <4 A Cd I d^dT'd ^M^lld 

<l^d^1 HHN, 'dHul|-dl, HTeft Al'5ull'-dl 3TrfA At AdNuihdl 

AAdddl A^cf, dA ‘ 3Wdt WlA ’ AdcdNl JlAd< dT3d Ad 3tA.

•

Hlu^ cbod cIPlcll,r dT fddldNl ^Icil



(6)

(3)

(^)
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( ) eft I fat fd£l “

( R ) $d<t>R fistsfal dM’Sdl, chl<ul.....

(T) MHsUIRI fadlddld ^leldl HRdt,

RRRT........

"T-> w 
R(”

ddMIMI 3RRlt ^R^fa-HR cfffa RRT :(3JT) Isildld

(^) ^faRRi:

^iqpfa d^dddcdMI fe'Sfalcjd

fa ^d^»R <3d>dl. xjpd R<dl. ^Idffal cLdd'ddod ^dl. cHlMI 

'Jiqcd-cft Ifadchl $qi^R dd^dl. <I^I^MI fald wfafat faRT far 

fas? ^ujd. Rli?7 Ml$d) fa 3U’MHdld chlcdi^cdjcdld 3JRR 

dld^ldl. <MI<)dMl RFRT ^i^(RI, RFRI <WRI<}fald fate! 

dPKridl. cfaMiq<Rl MFsR^faTd W fadAdk cfadlffafafaRR 
3RJR Mjd ^llotdl dMd\ cbRul 3TOT M^dd ^61^^ ^ftF-'Hl^dld 

TR 3Rjdld. °FT Jull<l dido ch, ^cd Hdl ^bK 3dcterL 

RR ^RT -HUSR^d 3RFT. MM I fWdl- I I fadMI-faMAMl 

SiMdld. RH RRT M^d< 3TT^FI 3RFT. Rd! dldd, RIMd ^RgTRR 

itR RRR, d Mdlcb-S Jdd<l ^d 3RTR.

•311Hdd cR R[ ■gRTc? MNdld^ld, dT^cd-hR ^sbl^ld- 

^<dld, FdRfR^ft-PfoSWl-ft^c3W $ddlMI JdlMI 

Ml'Jlil-cftdld, fa <ddfafa) •dlMM^sfld. RT MHW^ 
fa RI^RTR^ 3RJ c^fald RI Rfa 3jfa? fafafa tfatRRR 3TFfa? 

chfaldl dR^fa? 3[fa? faRR RW ^fa fa faRH Rt RT RFRfal 

*fafa, 3Tdt 3iMl^n Hdldl RR R( dP|d TRRt? % tdtRRR "JR 

?Rt 3TTfaR?RR^?R Hdldl sffaRfat dl$ld? Hlddidl AmhIr) 
fat 3{te ^II^HlMl^d dPJd dfafat 3T1%, fa RT 3TlfaR, R^ 

■fa^RRfagfa cRHlfa?...



(X)

(*)

(?)

— in. r. ?n. faifaf
(?) RRRtfaRH . (?)
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(R) RRftfa RRRR wfa 3Tlt, RRRT........

(7) RMmA mR^u1r^R ^uiT(jHRRrt, cbl<ul.

ffafa srTrrrr 'Ml'^ldid RWRRR(pT^H ^l^ld dRf.

( ? ) AcIHd :

‘Rd! RRR, 3TTRR <SR^ RH %R 3Wf\

<4<lod fa^ldlRI Id I cfcocxAdl sfa RRT-

(^ ) ^lodlel ddMl^MI WRIT ^rA'JRR ^fat RRT : 
 ( ?) fa RR ■'jyf RR : 

 (R) WRRRWRRfa  
 (!)• ^uiK) qfae)  

  RHmA faqiHIclA RcR ^><*)<A, <l'd’°Ml 4fadldl RR1RTR 
  ^u|d IdNdl RRRtfa q^U||< 'HHMHH OTfa

  3TTwkt 'Ml'oq| ■dlcdufl^j TJ^J ^Idl d<d<A VTWH WT 
   3wrt ^rfaffaf Rpft ikn. ct eTt^RR silt, cf Rfafafanfa 

3fa?. dfafafaRRH ■^UWT WT¥T 3Tlt. dl<11^1 Id I ^fafa 
   ■^RWU RT 4Pl<H Rwfa 3nt. 3=Fpic|c^H faqRt^H, 

  ■^Hlcl^H cf R^faWRT RI ^ulbd Rfarf
 3T&, R7t RI RpfajH FTT4-IRmA 3RpJJfadfa 

    M-Sck ^JR-SWJR, fan-fa^fat, cb^-^Pdcb, chlRl^Ifa £RR[, 
   ^F-fan, fani^-faciicd, fac|ch-3i(c|c|ch, ^i<i^ fa <gd^il s^n 

   HRT ^fwnfat sfafafa puff'd I Rfcr T^R oqR^RId
  ^ilcAdl 3Rrfa 3fafa R^WnRTfaTR RRTRTR Rcjcd Rcjod qR^uf 

  d^Jd RT uD'(Jd did RTRRRpj|^ cbfaqaiRI
 3RRR kdfadl HWt.



[^]

(?)

(?)(^)
I

KT

I
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TtK Midi d, Kt RHT^t

dMIdl,

(6)

(?)

Wt '5^f K, dfect

KH? disci

RWRMT, KtTKKKKt

KT^Kfact

TtK Hidld, KtKRKcf

KT^ dKH

Kit-31'-KI Id, dd'd dMct

KT? dldct

HTKtKTd K, 'dl°i dlKcl

Kli dlclcl

cfrlcdKI KTi’KT, f^TK K^Kct

chfcicldicd Kft ^Rd 34^<Adl KRt

y. i>

- "q^T

(3J) <gtc4lri chRirl-txUi 3JTSntcpft K7K :

( Idler! S^qfoMI KteSt diftclqd ^*3? :

( K ) 3^ did Id d)^idd< Id^l K^Kt^n Kd^Hld ftl'^dd^ Wet

(T) WI:KT 4k-d K^ddRMi-cdl KRTd dl^ct

( ^ ) sidled -cflchdl KRT :



KTKt K, KH KFKct

<1^1 Hl did, Kt K dkcl

(*)

'dlcnA k4h "cbfafroMi ktkr fcKK

(3JT) (*)

(*)
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chi^l-cbi^ldl, KKR KT

KT^ KTK -̂

TtK Hldld, Kt K KT^t

<3^ldl^ld, it'd KKt

KB? KKt

KTKt KK?t

^Tdld KtoSfKT k4 Rd^l :

KKKKWT^KFT I

KKKT 'HlRodl dH^Jui | 

Pbfaa <i(^dl !|>ui^ui l

WI ^ft II

(1?) dldld^l cbl^ldl^l cfrcftKRT :

cfrloH :

*TKRTF 34lddd c^MN ^lil

^lLiAd ij?r,

^KTK <dldLlul ^HcR^I e||chm,d(o’,

•KlfK cHl4) oMIdl 4)<rMdl 34Hl411K?KT KKTKt. ’ 

^loMHddTdld KTK^f^f KT^ KK.

Page 6

<RT niq^ KTK^

( 3 ) KWT KfHodddl :

VtK^Kt R-d’HI^MI cb^H’M



[?o]

(?)

■f^T.

>
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dild ddcddddl^ <4rl-U^ul RRT.

^Tcft isllcdled 3dl^|-oMi 3TTPTT PRT :

(37) ( ^ ) 4xdcd TffiT dlddld Pcdt fd£l :

(R) d>4dld Mldbft dldddpl ^do^RTdPlHHlld RPP 

(I) RPlddd4 ydl<dd fcTR.

d^WR PMI PfdWlddl'l pdRPT Miftd dRddA R 

d?pft4 PT Wft. % dRdldl eft fftpft, RdM, ’Hli^fdd) 77^4, 

dldld<ul ^cdldl dddd'4 <||$|p ^ft. RT P4 d^dd'-pl Hddfe 

dddldlfd4)4 ‘dPTPT Rife cd Id ^Hldi Kiel'; P^Jd d^^el ‘ Mddl ’ 

FI H$evd|-dl RFT did*). RT ^od ^d-Jdl’d 1 dRJl'dl'd ’ 3^ 

uldId. cfr’dHddd PPTT, Wd, Mldfedl ^dl, <P^T^f¥T^ft, 

didl<diul ^cdl<T-c| dWlp $cd<di{i|u| ddJl£d ^lldld. 

ch^Hdddftd dddd'-d U,d-)dldRul PTft. RT cb<ullqd d^-dl 

mfe>ufl 3^ icbiiidl "ftd. % ddd^dHI cd Idled M<dl$feul$l 

'j1lI<A ^r^llchRl^l HdTd ^‘^■cdl 3TJ^ITTft Pi^fel $1 IcftedI 

WRI4 di-dd-)id4d fe ^Hd?A

ydl'dd 3J<rft. Midfel>lul FI ^0^7 H^ccM^f ^Idd) 371^. 

Mldfeidullejd 3TRH PR il^dft.

Mldl^dl ^cdl, chdl, 3dd), ‘Hlddl, ft MR, chew’d I, P^HT, 4ftd<^, 

41 dddeleft $cdl<ftq| feidullejd eRT ©ddel)41 dfedl eFTR

PTuFd :

‘Ppft PTR 'dMI PT RTpT ^Icdl!

Jjcdld PTPT WT RT^TT RlR7cd[!

°blul Pl4 dftgdl 'FTT RldePI 3TTePT'Jo;

Rt 37RT "dft edlddl 7PT RldrdlPl^l P^T! ’



(?)

(■q) 

(I)

(^)

(?)

(?)

(?)

(*)

fcfWT W3T [?*]

(*)

(?)

(?)

(?)

(X)

(?°)

WI.
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(?) 4TR4t fWT :

47^4 ‘434T’ 41 4^n4MF WF Wit, 4>I<UT -

W 3444. 41 >444 Mfd^W ^U|dlU*
4T4HT4Twn4fcr 4twt44FT c,l‘c<c61^

MNRll ^cjcdlcb Wloft >4 4T^ 474|cbl<l<t1 ’faro 3|4cF.

HlfedlH^cbl‘dl 4TWR4F ep-l^l 44 Id 44T.

3^cj|tf cb)U|^]^| 4 -^Tf ’ cj^l^ TXf^ cfrU.

‘'Wf ?fl^l4l ’HH^chdl M3^d ^TT.

4IIc|IdcrMI 3^iMd1 rn<uIMI ^T4 K?T TW ^RT.

(3TT) eFtft 'HUcii :

44i m^id tw^r.

‘ 3exiH £lde< ^tW^4T 4?vTR d?c?Ni 3T%, ’ 41 f44T4F4T4?f 

<J4^ 4U 4W 441.

(34) ^Idld^ml 4?|u|cwl 4h cJ4ft 4fe4F :

(?) ‘^dl^dl^l ^d’MlO’ ^Idld ^Mi'imi 344R W3 44T :

^4aqi<M 4T4...... W4t ydl^d ^qiq41 W4t ?4jnf Hlf^dl

......ydl^dl-d ........dlJlull<l ^4 ......ytfiodl^

■^Trft X. ( 3T) 4?lul(4l$i 4t4 efuft 4fe4T :

’^dl^dl^ 4J4 Vl^ld fWT.

4lRdlq^mA 4FRf4YI444T.



f^TPT *A - «4|ch<U| E^o]►

(O

(O
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<wt<1 q

.. ■yei^di

........

d^l^i^ld

TTW gotten :

(3) (^) Pl^l :

4^l^lddl ’ ’zn

( O Sioqq]^ WIR

(3) dd^MTFW

(?) tlHlU

(X) MgsiUl W

(3) <;Hlfeahp|ch|-q) 3TT^nt ^RT :

^IHl^l ^^MKJd HlcMl cR<JM4d....... ............................‘ HlfedT

1H <ic^|.......  qi$ch|-c|| <hH^|....... dlcb’Td ^Ichftfd.

(?) 4 3^31^ ^<g-ll4l 4f?l^ ’ Olclld 34jU^d WS ^FU : 

cjRjPi^dl......... 'H'W^Ldl............................. ...........................

■^cft <A. ( 3T ) ^Kft CRT :

(^) (^) ■%ZF wfa Ac|^( : 

WTltn 'Hclfdi 34M^dl.

cjid^A cfOT 3|) octet I :

(V) ^twn 341ct^dl WTTPT? 

( ) MlCoil tn chhlloll 3^3£”d dl^l ? 

(3) ’HctfdM WTFTH 3d|cJsdl ^VT? 

(x) cblunchiundi 3iict^d*l ni^iTtn?

(T) °FU :

Hldni 34NMld



(O(T) <’0dchHd’7n

(?)

(?) chcKl

(3)

(x) di^cbl

(?)(T) ■JftT4 TTfa Pl^l :

Wt7! 3TO^t

(?)

(?) 34fd^q)ctal

(?)
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(?) 3TC-§ol

(X) 3TOklV<ll’H

cJlcbMiald TPfrn 3ilod<cp Ici^L

(?) wftwi

clidd fcr^i.

(?) M^hldld M1^ cl Id.

(?) Addl’d!

(?) cbklldA ^PiebHI lid’ll

(><) a^rqiqd ’dfef ^dH<=b W WH.

(X) (4) Piq^i :

Plied A li^Wl!
<d<lol chMMcklldld 31dcbl< 3?|od^H f^T.

(?)

(?) (^) facial :
* -ami__n in mi_i2^-

(I) <JMHM Sllodisll :

‘ 3T^HTW^T Mll9b4l Sl'aj’ld. ’ 

dlcNIdld <SMHH 3tlod<sil.
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c|«H?

Hdld ^t.

cHlcrl ^IcW^KNI <sddld 3i|od<^H :

■RH -d’-dd

( ^ ) 31^43Atfl W

(^) Tft £)dch<) sftoidlq

(3) ^TT^^t^oiHidl TR

(X) ■RT^TT 3Ud£dl cboiMd

( 3 ) WT Ucfr^M

(x) thwt c[ Acbi<

(I) ‘TFT 'H^cR C(|cb<x||<|-c|| cilcRild <sm4|4I ^RT.

( 3TT) TUoftFT^t <=6^icq 1^1 T^T faqqicR ■gxjlt oo ^o ^|®;id 

fWT : (?°)
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(1) 

(b) cumulative
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(c) 20 days

 preference

Note: (1) All questions are compulsory.
(2) Figures to the right indicate full marks for the questions.
(3) Figures to the left indicate question numbers.
(4) Answer to every question must be started on a new page.

is related to money and money management.
(a) Production (b) Marketing (c) Finance

(2) Secured debentures must be redeemed within 
from the date of its issue.
(a) 10 days (b) 10 years (c) 15 years

(3) India has a depository system.
(a) sole (b) multi (c) single

(4) Dividend is to be paid to the shareholders within 
from the date of declaration.
(a) 30 days (b) 40 days

(5) Accumulated dividend is paid to 
shares.
(a) redeemable
(c) convertible

Q. 1. (A) Select the correct answer from the options given below and 
rewrite the sentences: (5) [20]



(5)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(e) Listed company

(5)

(5)
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(B) Match the pairs.
Group ‘A’

(a) Investment in 
debenture.

(b) Financial market

(c) Price of shares 
mentioned in 
prospectus

(d) Corporate finance

Group ‘B’
Deals with acquisition 
and use of capital. 
Must inform stock 
exchange about 
dividend declaration. 
Trading of financial 
securities.

(4) Safe and secured 
investment.

(5) Must inform 
government about 
dividend declaration

(6) Fixed price issue 
method.

(7) Risky investment
(8) Trading of commodities
(9) Deals with acquisition 

and use of assets.
(10) Book-Building Method.

(C) State whether the following statements are True or False :
(1) Dividend can be paid out of capital.
(2) Deposit can be accepted for a maximum of 6 months.
(3) Depository bank stores the shares on behalf of GDR 

holder.
(4) Securities market is an unorganised market place in 

India.
(5) Bonus shares are fully paid up shares.

(D) Correct the underlined word and rewrite the following 
sentences :
(1) Depositors are owners of the company.
(2) Retained earnings is an external source of finance.
(3) To rate its debentures, a company appoints 

underwriters.



[8]

[6]
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Q. 2. Explain the following terms I concepts (Any FOUR) :
(1) Production Cycle
(2) Overdraft
(3) Employee Stock Purchase Scheme (ESPS)
(4) Depository Participant (DP)
(5) Rate of Dividend
(6) Rights Issue

(4) Companies sell fresh shares for the first time to the 
public in secondary market.

(5) Preference shareholders get dividend from residual 
profits.

Q. 3. Study the following cases / situations and express your 
opinion (Any TWO):
(1) Sunflower limited company proposes to issue debentures 

to the public to raise funds. After discussions, the Board of 
Directors have decided to issue secured, redeemable, non
convertible debentures with a tenure of ten years. Please 
advise the Board on following matters :
(a) Should the company appoint Debenture Trustee?
(b) Should the company create a charge on its assets?
(c) Can the tenure of debentures be less than ten years?

(2) ‘ABC’ Company Ltd. is an eligible public company as per 
the Companies Act, 2013, with reference to accepting public 
deposits :
(a) Can the company accept deposits in joint names?
(b) Can the company accept deposits from its members?
(c) Can the company accept secured deposits?

(3) Joy Ltd. Company is newly incorporated company. It wants 
to raise capital for the first time by issuing equity shares : 
(a) Should it go to primary market or secondary market

to issue its shares?



[12]

[8]

[8]

[10]

[8]
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Q. 4. Distinguish between the following (Any THREE) :
(1) Fixed capital and Working capital
(2) Transfer of shares and Transmission of shares
(3) Dematerialization and Rematerialization
(4) Primary market and Secondary market

(b) Should it offer its shares through public offer or rights 
issue?

(c) What will be the issue of equity shares by Joy Ltd. 
Co. called as, - IPO or FPO?

Q. 8. Answer the following questions (Any ONE) :
(1) What is preference shares? Explain its types.
(2) Explain the provisions of Companies Act, 2013 for issue of 

debentures.

Q. 6. Justify the following statements (Any TWO) :
(1) The Board of Directors can refuse transfer of shares.
(2) The Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) is the 

regulator for the securities market in India.
(3) Unpaid dividend cannot be used by the company.
(4) A company can issue duplicate share certificate.

Q. 5. Answer in brief (Any TWO) :
(1) State the features of bond.
(2) Explain any four advantages of depository system to 

investors.
(3) Explain the features of interest.

Q. 7. Attempt the following (Any TWO) :
(1) Write a letter to the member for the payment of interim 

dividend electronically.
(2) Write a letter to the debentureholder regarding payment of 

interest through interest warrant.
(3) Draft a letter of thanks to the depositor of a company.
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(a) 6
(c) 3

(b) -5
(d) 4

ft)
fti)

CAM
MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS (88) 

(COMMERCE)

2 3 
a 6

General Instructions:
All questions are compulsory.
There are 6 questions divided into two sections.

(Hi) Write answers of Section-I and Section-II in the same answer book.
(iv) Use of logarithmic tables is allowed. Use of calculator is not allowed.
(v) For L.P.P. graph paper is not necessary. Only rough sketch of graph is 

expected.
(vi) Start answer to each question on a new page.
(vii) For each multiple choice type of question, it is mandatory to write the 

correct answer along with its alphabet eg. (a) /(b) / 
(c) /(d) No mark(s) shall be given if “ONLY”the 
correct answer or the alphabet of the correct answer is written. Only 
the first attempt will be considered for evaluation.

Q. 1. (A) Select and write the correct answer of the following multiple 
choice type of questions (1 mark each): (6)



(ii)

(b) log x +(a)

2 (d)

(c) (d)

1 + are respectively 

(a) 9 sq. units

(c) (d) 18 sq. units

5

dx - (vi)

(c) 0 (d)
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(b) 1, 3
(d) 1, 1

(b) -5

5

log |x + 7x2
3

(c) 3 log |x +Vx

=dx = 
-9

52
— sq. units

(b) 5

5

f x7
J x4 + 10 
-5

(a) 10

d^y 
dx$ ,

= x2,

'dy_
\dx j

1

26
(b) — sq. units

(a) 3, 1
(c) 3, 3

(v) The area of the region bounded by the curve y = 
x = 0, x = 3 and X-axis is .

-9 + c W log |x-

(iii) The slope of a tangent to the curve y = 3x - x + 1 at
(1, 3) is 
(a) 5

-1
5

(iv) The order and degree of the differential equation
2

Vl3 = 8

x2 — 9 + c

x2 -9 +c

2-9 +c



(3)

dx = Ax - 3 log 12ex — 5| +c, where c is(ii) If

(3)
q is

+(ii)

(6) [14]

(i)

(ii) If

(8)
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,3 .is — x.

(C) Fill in the following blanks (1 mark each):
(i) If/’

4ex-25
2<?x-5

the constant of integration, then A = 5.

(iii) The integrating factor of the differential equation

dx x

-----------------dx = 
(x + 2) (x + 3)

(iii) y1 = (x + c)3 is the general solution of the differential 
equation 

Q. 2. (A) Attempt any TWO of the following (3 marks each): 
Write the converse, inverse and contrapositive of the 
statement, "If 2 + 5 = 10, then 4 + 10 = 20." 

x = 71 + m2, y = log (1 + m2), then find .

(iii) Find the area between the two curves (parabolas) 
y2 = 7x and x2 = 1y.

(B) Attempt any TWO of the following (4 marks each):

(i) Determine whether the following statement pattern is a 
tautology, contradiction or contingency :

[(~P a ^-) a (<7 a r)] a (~ q)

— dx 
x + 3

(B) State whether the following statements are true or false
(1 mark each) :
(i) If/'(x) > 0 for all x e (a, b), then f (x) is decreasing

function in the interval (a, b).

v q is true, then the truth value of ~ p a



0.

(iii) Evaluate:

(5

(4)

where A =

3

log x dx.

(4)
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2
1

-3 -1 
0

-15

(ii) Evaluate: J
1

(C) Attempt any ONE of the following questions (Activity) :
(i) Complete the following activity to find MPC, MPS, 

APC and APS, if the expenditure Ec of a person with 
income I is given as :
Ec = (0.0003) I2+ (0.075) I
when I=1000

d2y _
(ii) If ax2 + 2hxy + by2 = 0, then prove that 2 "

2 1
3 -2
1 3

ex — dx.
+ 4ex + 13

1
0 1
6 -6

x + 1
y-1

3z 
(ii) Divide 20 into two parts, so that their product is 

maximum.
(iii) Solve the following differential equation 

x2y dx - (x3 + y3) dy = 0

(B) Attempt any ONE of the following :
(i) Find the inverse of the matrix A by using adjoint 

method,

Q. 3. (A) Attempt any TWO of the following quations (3 marks each): (6) [14] 
(i) Findx, y, z if

' To 1 
1 0 
1 1



At I = 1000,

MPC =Now,

; where K is the constant

(I)+C
(i)

No

P.T.OPage 50 7 6 6

At I = 1000,
At I = 1000,
At I = 1000,

^(Ec)

MPC = [ 
MPS = Q 
aps=r

. . ----- —dt
of proportionality.
Integrating on both sides, we get

log N = K 222
If t = 0 then N = No
from equation (I);

log No = 0 + C
C = log No

(ii) If t = 4 hours then N = 2 No; from equation (I);
K = |

(iii) When t = 12 hours
N =

Solution : Given Ec = (0.0003) I2 + (0.075) I
E 

we have APC =

APC = | |

(ii) In a certain culture of bacteria, the rate of increase is 
proportional to the number present. If it is found that 
the number doubles in 4 hours, complete the following 
activity to find the number of times the bacteria are 
increased in 12 hours.
Solution : Let N be the number of bacteria present at 
time t.
Since the rate of increase is proportional to the number 
present



(b)

(a)

(d)(c)

f(x)

then the value of K is

(a) (b)

(c)

0 7 6 Page 66

3
2
1

kx; for 0 < x < 2 
0 ; otherwise

(b) True discount
(d) Cash value

(b) rectangular matrix
(d) column matrix

[12
(6)

2
(d) 0

—X100 (b) Y«xl00
/2qW V 7 p[W

S^xioo M) &!ffxioo
^PqW ' Zppv

(v) The following function represents the p.d.f. of a r.v. X

SECTION - II
Q- 4. (A) Select and write the correct answer of the following multiple 

choice type of questions (1 mark each):
(i) The difference between face value and present worth 

is called.  
(a) Banker's discount 
(c) Banker's gain

(ii) b -b = v ' xy yx -------- ■

(a) /(A)

(c) r2

°x
(d) a2

(iii) The assignment problem is said to be balanced, if it
is a.
(a) square matrix
(c) row matrix

(iv) Price index number by weighted aggregate method is
given by 

(b) Z



then E(X) - 

(3)

(i)

90, Sxy = 76 then

(i)

y = 36,x = 20,

P.T.OPage 70 6 67

(ii) For a certain bivariate data on 5 pairs of observations 
given:
Ex = 20, Ey = 20, Ex2 =
b = xy -------

(iii) IfP0I(L)=121,P 

r i(vi) IfX~B 20,— , 
\ 10/

90, Ey2

Q. 5. (A) Attempt any TWO of the following questions (3 marks each): (6) [14] 
Find the equation of line of regression ofy on x for the 
following data:
n = 8, E(Xj - x) ■ (y;- - y) = 120, 
ox = 2, a? = 3

(ii) A job production unit has four jobs P, Q, R, S which 
can be manufactured on each of the four machines I,
II, III and IV. The processing cost of each job for

(a) 2 (b) 5
(c) 4 (d) 3

(B) State whether the following statements are true or false :
(1 mark each)
(i) If X~P(m) withP(X= 1) = P(X= 2) then m = 1.
(ii) Dorbish-Bowley's Price Index Number is square root 

of product of Laspeyre's and Paasche's Index 
Numbers.

(iii) To convert maximization type assignment problem into 
a minimization problem, the smallest element in the 
matrix is deducted from all elements of matrix.

(C) Fill in the blanks (1 mark each): (3)
A wholeseller allows 25% trade discount and 5% cash 
discount. The net price of an article marked at ? 1,600 
is 

01 (P) = 100, then P01(F) =



Job

(8)

(i)

Group

0 7 6 6 Page 8

r

Food
Clothing
Fuel and lighting 
House rent 
Miscellaneous

P 
Q 
R 
S

II
25
24
21
36

1
3
1

IV
29
21
24
40

I
31
25 
19
38

Quantity
15
20
30
10
11

2
2
1

The cost of fodder 1 is ? 3 per unit and that of fodder 
2 is ? per unit. Formulate the L.P.P. to minimize the 
cost.

(B) Attempt any TWO of the following questions :
(4 marks each)

Calculate the cost of living index number for the 
following data by aggregative expenditure method :

Current year 
Price
170
190
220
180
220

Base year 
Price 
120 
150 
130 
160 
200

each machine is given in the following table .
Machines 

(Processing cost in ?) 
in 
33 
23 
23 
34

Find the optimal assignment to minimize the total 
processing cost.

(iii) In a cattle breeding firm, it is prescribed that the food 
ration for one animal must contain 14,22 and 1 unit of 
nutrients A, B and C respectively. Two different kinds 
of fodder are available. Each unit weight of these two 
contains the following amounts of these three nutrients:

'\Fodder|Fodder 1 |Fodder 2
Nutrien 

A 
B 
C



42 51 3

6 8 4 5 7
163 6 47

32 4 5 6

(i)

of the variance of marks instatistics is

(ii)

P.TJ660 7

I
!

z
3x + 2y< 12,

x > 0, y > 0.
Page 9

Determine the optimal sequence of jobs and total 
elapsed time. Also find the idle time for two machines, 

(iii) The probability distribution of a discrete r.v. X is as 
follows:

x 1
P(X = x) k 2k 3k 4k 5k 6k

(a) Determine the value of k.
(b) FindP(%<4)
(c) P(2<X<4)
(d) P(X>3)

Q. 6. (A) Attempt any TWO of the following questions (3 marks each): (6) [14]
For 50 students of a class, the regression equation of 
marks in statistics (70 on the marks in accountancy 
(T) is 3y - 5.v + 180 = 0. The variance of marks in

(9 Yh
<16 J 

accountancy. Find the correlation coefficient between 
marks in two subjects.
Solve the following L.P.P.
Maximize z = 13x + 9y
Subject to

Machines

_____
m2

(ii) Five jobs are performed first on machine and then 
on machine M2. Time taken in hours by each job on 
each machine is given below :

^\Jobs



(4) I
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(iii) Obtain the trend values for the following data using 5 
yearly moving averages:

2005
35

2000
10

2006
40

2001
15

2007
45

2002
20

2008
50

2003
25

2004
30

2009
55

Year
Production 

xi
Year

Production 
xi

(B) Attempt any ONE of the following questions : (4)
(i) A warehouse valued at ? 40,000 contains goods worth 

? 2,40,000. The warehouse is insured against fire for 
? 16,000 and the goods to the extent of 90% of their 
value. Goods worth ? 80,000 are completely destroyed, 
while the remaining goods are destroyed to 80% of 
their value due to fire. The damage to the warehouse is 
to the extent of? 8,000. Find the total amount that can 
be claimed under the policy.

(ii) A bill was drawn on 14th April 2005 for ? 3,500 and 
was discounted on 6th July 2005 at 5% p.a. The banker 
paid ? 3,465 for the bill. Find the period of the bill.

(C) Attempt any ONE of the following questions (Activity):
(i) An examination consists of 5 multiple choice questions,

in each of which the candidate has to decide which 
one of 4 suggested answers is correct. A completely 
unprepared student guesses each answer completely 
randomly. Complete the following activity to find the 
probability that,
(a) the student gets 4 or more correct answers.
(b) the student gets less than 4 correct answers.



I
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(ii) Following table shows the amount of sugar production
(in lakh tonnes) for the years 1931 to 1941:

(b) Probability that the student gets less than 4 correct 
answers -

= P(X<4)
= 1 -P(X>4)

Year 
193? 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936

Year
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941

Production
8
6
5
1
4

Production
i
o
i
2
3
2

Solution : Let X= No. of correct answers
p = Probability of guessing a correct answer

p=r i > ?=i
Here n = 5

X ~ B (n, p)
For binomial distribution,

P& = nCx px qn~x
(a) Probability that the student gets 4 or more correct 

answers -
= Pf¥>4)
= P(^=4) + P(X= 5)

Complete the following activity to fit a trend line by 
method of least squares :
Solution : Letyz be the trend line represented by the 
equation y = a + bt



Let u =

Year (t) u

4

Yu = 0

(1)

0 7 6 Page 126

1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941

(2)
(3)

-5
-4
-3
-2
-1

0
1
2
3
4
5

2 u

t-mid value
h

mid value = 1936 and h = 1

22 
i o 
i 
2 
3 
2 
8 
6 
5 
1 
4

'Ey = 33

25
16
9
4
1
0
1
4
9
16
25

Eh2 =110

“yt
-5
0
-3
-4
-3
0
8

12
15
4

20
I

The equation of the trend line becomes, 
y = a' + b' u

Two normal equations are,
= na' + b' Eu

^u-yt = a'Yu + //Em2
From equation (2), we get.

a' =

From equation (3), we get
b' =|

The equation of trend line is given by 

yr I.
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Q. 1. (A) Complete the correlations: (5) [20]

(i) ]:: Micro Economics : Price

J : Land

:Ed= 1.

: Factor

J:: Goods and service tax

(B) Give economic terms : (5)

0 7 9 4 P.T.O.Page 1

13

(i) Additional utility derived by a consumer from an 
additional unit consumed.

Macro Economics: [ 
theory

All questions are compulsory.
Draw neat tables / diagrams wherever necessary.
Figures to the right indicate full marks.
Write answers to all main questions on new page.

Notes :(1)
(2)
(2)
W

(v) Personal income tax : [ 
(GST): Indirect tax.

(iv) Output method : Product method : : 
cost method.

(ii) Direct demand : Food and Mobiles : : [ 
and Labour.

(iii) Perfectly elastic demand : Ed = co : :



(5)(C) Complete the following statements :

0 7 9 4 Page 2

(a) Flatter

(b) Steeper

(c) Rectangular hyperbola

(d) Horizontal

(iii) The cost incurred by the firm to promote sales 

(a) Total cost

(b) Average cost

(c) Marginal cost

(d) Selling cost

(i) Whole Economy is studied in 

(a) Micro Economics

(b) Macro Economics

(c) Econometrics

(d) Natural Sciences

(ii) Price being constant, demand falls due to unfavorable 

change in other factors.

(iii) Revenue per unit of output sold.

(iv) Period in which all factors of production are variable.

(v) The gross market value of all final goods and services 

produced within the domestic territory of a country 

during a period of a year.

(ii) When percentage change in quantity demanded is less 

than percentage change in price, the demand curve is



(5)

(i)

a
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(iv) Budget that consists of revenue receipts and revenue 
expenditure.
(a) Capital budget
(b) Government budget
(c) Revenue budget
(d) Family budget

(v) Purchase of goods and services from one country and 
selling them to another country is.
(a) Entrepot trade
(b) Import trade
(c) Export trade
(d) National trade

(D) Assertion and reasoning questions :

Assertion (A) : Marginal utility (MU) goes on 
diminishing.
Reasoning (R) : Total utility (TU) increases at 
diminishing rate.
Options :
(a) Assertion (A) is true but Reasoning (R) is false.
(b) Assertion (A) is false but Reasoning (R) is true.
(c) Both statements A and R are true and R is the 

correct explanation of A.
(d) Both statements A and R are true and R is not 

the correct explanation of A.

(ii) Assertion (A) : With rising price, supply of 
commodity falls.
Reasoning (R): Seller earns more profit at higher price. 
Options:
(a) Assertion (A) is true but Reasoning (R) is false.
(b) Assertion (A) is false but Reasoning (R) is true.



I
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(v) Assertion (A): International trade leads to division of 
labour and specialisation.

Reasoning (R): India’s national trade is not increasing. 
Options :

(a) Assertion (A) is true but Reasoning (R) is false.

(c) Both statements A and R are true and R is the 

correct explanation of A.
(d) Both statements A and R are true and R is not the 

correct explanation of A.

(iii) Assertion (A): Index number considers all factors. 

Reasoning (R) : Index number is based on samples. 

Options:
(a) Assertion (A) is true but Reasoning (R) is false.

(b) Assertion (A) is false but Reasoning (R) is true.
(c) Both statements A and R are true and R is the 

correct explanation of A.
(d) Both statements A and R are true and R is not the 

correct explanation of A.

(iv) Assertion (A): Money market economises use of cash. 

Reasoning (R) : Money market does not deal with 
financial instruments that are close substitutes of money. 
Options :

(a) Assertion (A) is true but Reasoning (R) is false.
(b) Assertion (A) is false but Reasoning (R) is true.
(c) Both statements A and R are true and R is the 

correct explanation of A.

(d) Both statements A and R are true and R is not the 
correct explanation of A.



(6) [12]

(D

(6)

[12]
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(b) Assertion (A) is false but Reasoning (R) is true.
(c) Both the statements A and R are true and R is the 

correct explanation of A.
(d) B oth the statements A and R are true and R is not 

the correct explanation of A.

Q. 2. (A) Identify and explain the following concepts (Any THREE): 

Asha collected the information about the income of a 
particular firm.

(ii) Ramesh’s demand for salt remained unchanged inspite 
of a 10% rise in its price.

(iii) Out of4000 kgs of rice the farmer offered to sale 1000 
kgs of rice in the market at ? 40 per kg.

(iv) Shobha collected data regarding the money value of 
all final goods and services produced in the country 
for the financial year 2019-20.

(v) Lucy deposited a lumpsum amount of ? 1,00,000/- in 
the Bank of India for the period of one year.

(B) Distinguish between (Any THREE):

(i) Slicing method and lumping method.

(ii) Joint/complementary demand and competitive demand.

(iii) Total revenue and marginal revenue.

(iv) Price Index Number and Quantity Index Number

(v) Internal debt and External debt.

Q. 3. Answer the following (Any THREE) :

(i) Explain the scope of macro economics.

(ii) Explain any four features of monopoly.

(iii) Elaborate any four features of utility.
(iv) Write any four practical difficulties in national income 

estimation.



[12]

(i)

l

[8]

(i)

1

(1) Calculate GDP (Gross Domestic Product) on the basis

of above table. (2)

(2) Calculate NDP (Net Domestic Product) on the basis

of above table. (2)
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Q. 5. Study the following table, figure, passage and answer the 

questions given below it (Any TWO) :

(v) Explain the Ratio method of measuring price elasticity of 

demand.

Components
Consumption (C)
Investment (I)
Government Expenditure (G) 
Net Export (X-M) 
Depreciation (D)

? Crores
800/-
700/-
400/-

-150/-
100/-

Q- 4. State with reasons whether you agree or disagree with 

the following statements (Any THREE) :

There are no exceptions to the law of diminishing marginal 

utility.

(ii) Supply curve of labour is backward bending.

(iii) Price under perfect competition is decided by the interaction 

between demand and supply.

(iv) Capital market plays an important role in India.

(v) Balance of Payment is same as Balance of Trade.
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(iii) Commercial banks act as intermediaries in the country’s 
financial system to bring the savers and investors together. 
They are profit seeking financial institutions. Due to bank 
nationalisation in 1969, there was increase in loan 
disbursement in urban and rural areas. Agriculture and retail 
traders started getting more loans. Those sectors which were 
not getting loans before 1969, started getting loans in post 
nationalisation period. After nationalisation of bank branch 
expansion took place. There has been diversification in the 
functions of banks. Commercial Banks are providing

(ii) Identify, the price elasticity of demand from the following 
diagrams:
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(1)

(1)

(2)

4

different types of services like safe deposit lockers, D-mat 
facility, internet banking, mobile banking etc.

(1) Write any two benefits of Bank nationalisation.

(2) Write various services provided by banks.

(3) Write your opinion about the above passage.

Q. 6. Answer the following questions in detail (Any TWO ) :

Explain the concepts of variation and changes in demand 
with the help of diagrams.

(ii) Explain the meaning of index number. Explain various steps 
involved in the construction of index number.

(iii) Explain various sources of public revenue.
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Attempt all of the following sub-questions :Q.l. [20]

(A) Select the correct options and rewrite the statements : (5)

(a) Trading

(b) Capital

(c) Current

(d) Profit and Loss

(b) Profits(a) Liquidity

(d) Share Capital(c) Sale

(3) Death is a compulsory 

P.T.O.Page 10 8 0 5
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(a) dissolution
(c) retirement

(b) admission
(d) winding up

(1) To find out the net profit or net loss of the business 
 Account is prepared.

(2) From financial statement analysis the creditors are 
specially interested to know.



to

(5)

(3) Who is called Insolvent Person?
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(5) Donation received for a specific purpose.

(C) Answer the following questions in only ‘one’ sentence 
each :

(4) What is Reserve Capital?

(5) What is Revaluation Account?

(1) What is Legacy?

(2) What is CAS?

(4) Officer appointed by Govt, for noting of dishonour of 
bill.

on 23 rd(4) The due date of the bill drawn for 2 months 

November, 2019 will be •

(a) 23rd Jan, 2020

(b) 25th Jan, 2019

(c) 26lh Jan, 2019

(d) 25th Jan, 2020

(5) Decrease in the value of assets should be  
Profit and Loss Adjustment Account.

(a) debited (b) credited

(c) added (d) none of the above

(B) Write a word / term / phrase as a substitute for each of the 
following statements : (5)

(1) Debit balance of Trading Account.

(2) Expenses incurred on dissolution of firm.

(3) Old Ratio less New Ratio.



(5)

Account

Q.2.

AssetsLiabilities

CashSundry creditors

64,00042,000Bills payable

32,000Capital Accounts :

40,000Stock1,20,000Ram

60,000Plant and Machinery1,60,000Shyam 40,000

22,000Furniture16,000General Reserve

2,98,0002,98,000
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Sundry debtors

Land and Building

Amount
_J!L_

80,000

Amount 
(?) 
80,000

(D) Complete the sentences :

(1) Partnership deed is an of partnership.

(2) Aurangabad University prepares 
instead of Profit and Loss Account.

(3) Returns outward are deducted from.

(4) New Ratio (-)= Gain Ratio.

(5) Cash receipts which are recurring in nature are called 
as receipts.

They admit Bharat into partnership on 1st April, 2020. The term 
being that:

(1) He shall have to bring in ? 40,000 as his Capital for 
l/5th share in future profit and ? 20,000 as his share of 
Goodwill.

Ram and Shyam were in partnership sharing profits and losses [10] 
in the proportion of 3 : 1 respectively. Their Balance sheet 
as on 31st March, 2020 stood as follows :

Balance Sheet as on 31st March, 2020



(2)

d Land and Building

OR

Liabilities Assets

Creditors Bank
Reserve fund Stock

Debtors

Live Stock

Plant and Machinery

1,46,700
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Capital Accounts :

Ajay

Vijay

Sanjay

Ajay, Vijay and Sanjay were partners sharing profits and losses 

in the ratio of 3 : 3 : 2. Their Balance Sheet as on 31st March, 
2020 is as follows :

Prepare :

(a) Profit and Loss Adjustment Account

(b) Partners’ Capital Account.

(c) Balance Sheet of the new firm.

33,000
45,000
24,000

1,46,700

Amount 
(?) 

32,700 

12,000

Amount 
(?) 
19,800 

19,800 

15,000 

30,000 

62,100

On 1stApril, 2020 Sanjay retired from the firm on the following 
terms :
(1) R. D. D. is to be maintained at 10% on debtors.

I

A provision for 5% doubtful debts to be created on sundry 

debtors.

(3) Stock should be appreciated by 5% an< 
be appreciated by 20%.

(4) Furniture to be depreciated by 20%.

(5) Capital Accounts of all partners be adjusted in their new 
profit sharing ratio through Cash Account.

Balance Sheet as on 31st March, 2020



? 300 to be written off from creditors.(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Revaluation Account.1)Prepare : -

Partners’ Capital Account2)

Balance Sheet of the New firm.3)

[10]Q.3.

AssetsLiabilities

Creditors

Goodwill

InvestmentUsha
DebtorsNisha
Stock
Bank

5,29,560
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Bills Payable

Capital Accounts

Asha

Building 

Machinery 

Motor Car

Assets to be revalued as : Stock ? 18,900, Plant and 
Machinery ? 60,000, Live Stock ? 30,600.

The amount payable to Sanjay to be transferred to his loan 
account after retirement:

Goodwill of the firm is to be valued at ? 12,000, however, 
only Sanjay’s share in it is to be raised in the book and 
written off immediately.

2,27,160

1,44,000

1,08,000

Amount 
(?) 
28,800 
21,600

Amount 
(?) 

1,02,000 

73,000 

1,67,600 

45,600 

62,400 

30,600 
45,000 

3,360 
5,29,560

Asha, Usha and Nisha are partners in the firm sharing profits 
and losses in the ratio of 3: 2 : 1 respectively. On 31st March, 
2019 they decided to dissolve the firm when their Balance 
Sheet was as under :

Balance Sheet as on 31st March, 2019



(3) Motor

OR
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Sonali draws a bill on Rupali for? 50,000 for 3 months. Rupali 
accepts the bill on the same date. Sonali sends the bill to the 
bank for collection. Before due date, Rupali finds herself unable 
to make payment of bill and requests Sonali to renew it. Sonali 
agrees to the proposal on a condition that Rupali should pay 
? 20,000 in cash along with interest ? 1,000 and accept a new 
bill for 2 months for the balance. Rupali retired the bill by paying 
? 27,000.

Give Journal entries in the books of Sonali and prepare Rupali’s 
Account in the books of Sonali.

Prepare :

(a) Realisation Account

(b) Partners’ Capital Account

(c) Bank Account

The firm was dissolved on the above date and the assets realised 

as under :
(1) Asha agreed to take over the Building at ? 1,23,600.

(2) Usha took over Goodwill, Stock and Debtors at book value 

and agreed to pay Creditors and Bills payable.
car and Machinery realised at ? 1,51,080 and 

? 31,680 respectively.

(4) Investment were taken by Nisha at an agreed value of 

? 55,440.

(5) Realisation Expenses amounted to ? 6,800.



[8]
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Liabilities Assets

2,12,000
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Sunil
Mohit

Creditors

Outstanding Salary

Reserve fund

Capital Accounts :

Anil

State the difference between Manual Accounting Process and 
Computerised Accounting Process.

28,000
36,000
28,000

Pass Journal entries in the books of Ajita Ltd.

OR

Land and Building

Motor Lorry

Debtors

Less : R. D. D.

Furniture

Bank

Amount
(?)

32,000
-4,000

60,000

40,000

20,000

50,000

6,000

36,000

2,12,000

Amount 
(?)

80,000

40,000

Applications were received for 2,40,000 equity shares and pro
rata allotment was made to all the applicants.

The excess application money was adjusted with allotment. 
Prerna who was allotted 400 shares failed to pay first and final 
call and her shares were forfeited.

Q. 5.- Anil, Sunil and Mohit were partners sharing profits and losses 
in the proportion of their capital. Their Balance Sheet as on 

31st March, 2019 was as follows :
Balance Sheet as on 31st March, 2019

i Q. 4. Ajita Ltd. issued 2,00,000 equity shares of ? 10 each at a 
premium of ? 2 per share payable as :

? 3 on application
? 5 on allotment (including ? 2 premium)
? 4 on first and final call



1st August, 2019 and the following adjustments

f

Liabilities Assets

Fixed assets

Current

surplus 60,000 1,00,000 1,30,000assets 1,20,000

Current

liabilities 1,00,000 90,000

4,10,000 5,60,000 4,10,000 5,60,000
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Share capital

Reserve and

? 36,000
? 34,000

31.3.2019 
(?)

2,50,000

31.3.2020 
(?)

3,70,000

31.3.2019 
(?)

2,80,000

31.3.2020 
(?)

4,40,000

(b) Give working note of Mohit’s share of goodwill and 

profit up to the date of his death.
OR

Following is the Balance Sheet of Param Company Ltd. as on 
31st March, 2019 and 31sl March, 2020 :

Mohit died on 
were made :

(1) Assets to be revalued as under :
Land and Building ? 88,000
Motor Lorry 
Furniture

(2) All debtors were good.
(3) Goodwill of the firm valued at two times the average profit 

of last 4 years’ profit.
(4) Mohit’s share of profit to be calculated on the basis of 

average profit of the last three years.
(5) Profit for four years 1st year? 12,000, 2nd year ? 24,000, 3rd 

year ? 14,000, 4th year ? 22,000.

Prepare :

(a) Mohit’s capital account showing amount payable to 

his executor.



Cr.Dr.

Receipts Payments

To Balance b/d

Cash 6,000

13,500

44,0001,00,000Bank
39,00030,000To Interest

45,0003,50,000To Donation
3,5009,50,000To Tution fees

32,500To Admission fees
3,000

30,50050,000

3,000

3,000hall

30,000To Legacies (Capital)
31,000

1,61,500Bank

15,51,50015,51,500
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Q. 6. From the following Receipts and Payments Account of Shahu College, [12] 
Kolhapur for the year ending 31s1 March, 2020 and additional 
information, prepare Income and Expenditure Account for the year 
ended 31st March, 2020 and Balance Sheet as on that date :

Receipts and Payments Account 
for the year ended 31st March, 2020

To Drama receipts

To Rent from use of

You are required to prepare Comparative Balance Sheet of Param 
Company Ltd. as on 31st March, 2019 and 3 lsl March, 2020.

By Salaries

By Printing and

Stationery

By Books

By Furniture

By Drama Expenses

By Postage

By Telephone

Charges

By Electricity

By Magazine and

Newspapers

By Balance c/d

Cash

Amount
(?)

Amount 
(?) 

11,77,500



Additional information :

(3)
31-3-2020 (?)Particulars 1-4-2019 (?)

9Capital fund 3,05,500

?Building fund 4,13,500

1,50,000Furniture 1,63,000
4,44,000Books 4,50,000

Q. 7. [12]

Amount Amount
Debit Balance Credit Balance? ?

Purchases 48,000 Capital accounts:

Salaries 7,500 Asha 80,000
Wages 2,800 Nisha 40,000
Advertisement 4,000 Bank Overdraft 34,000
(2 years) Sales 1,48,000
Sales Return 8,000 R. D. D. 1,200
Motor Van 63,000 Purchase Return 6,000
Stock (1.4.2018) 94,500
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(1) Outstanding Salaries ? 35,000.
(2) 60% of donations are for Building Fund and Balance is to 

be treated as revenue income.

Asha and Nisha are partners sharing profits and losses in equal 
ratio. From the following Trial Balance and adjustments you 
are required to prepare Final Accounts :

Trial Balance as on 31st March, 2019



62,800

1,000

Plant and

machinery

3,09,200

Page 1150 8 0

Sundry Debtors

Coal, Gas and

Fuel

17,600

3,09,200

Adjustments :
(1) Closing stock is valued at cost price ? 88,000 and market 

price ? 90,000.
(2) Asha and Nisha withdrew goods from business ? 3,000 

and ? 2,000 respectively for their personal use.
(3) Depreciate Motor Van by 5% and Plant and Machinery by 

7%.
(4) Reserve for Doubtful debts on Debtors at 5% is to be 

created.

(5) Outstanding Wages ? 800.
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(b) one superior

(b) shopping cart
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(a) shopping mall
(c) shopping bag

Q. 1. (A) Select the correct option and rewrite the sentences :
(1) Member of organisation should receive orders from

(a) many superiors
(c) all superiors

(2) The functions of management end with .
(a) Directing (b) Staffing
(c) Controlling

(3) Start up India is an initiative of the.
(a) RBI
(b) Government of India
(c) World Bank

(4) Making timely payment of proper taxes is the 
responsibility of organisation towards.
(a) shareholders (b) customers
(c) government

(5) In online shopping customers put the product in the

2022 | m | 09

CO
ORGANISATION OF COMMERCE 

AND MANAGEMENT (51)

Note : (i) All questions are compulsory.
(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks for the questions.
(Hi) Figures to the left indicate question numbers.
(iv) Answer to every question must be started on a new page.
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(5)

[8]
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(1) Organising
(2) Insurance
(3) E-business

Group ‘B’
(1) Tangible in nature
(2) 1930
(3) Use of Digital Media
(4) Rural tourism
(5) Henry Fayol
(6) 1956
(7) Intangible in nature
(8) Use of traditional 

media
(9) Medical tourism
(10) F. W. Taylor

(C) Correct the underlined word and rewrite the following 
sentences :
(1) Decentralisation means concentration of powers and 

authorities at the specific position.
(2) Overdraft facility is available for savings bank account 

holder.
(3) In India sellers are widely dispersed and are not united.
(4) KPO includes less knowledge based and specialised 

work.
(5) Insurance helps to maximize the risks in the business.

(D) Arrange in proper order :
(1) Controlling, organizing, planning.
(2) Accident, taking the policy, claim.
(3) Placing an order, cash on delivery, registration.
(4) District Judge, Supreme Court Judge, High Court 

Judge.
(5) Grading, Market planning, Distribution.

Q. 2. Explain the following terms I concepts (Any FOUR) :
(4) Place concept of market
(5) LokAdalat
(6) Outsourcing

(B) Match the pairs :
Group ‘A’

(a) Agro tourism
(b) Business Service
(c) Scientific management 

theory.
(d) Sale of Goods Act.
(e) Digital marketing
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Q. 3. Study the following case / situation and express your opinion 
(Any TWO):

(1) In ABC company, Mr. Patil gives instructions to the 
employees working under him, provides guidance and 
motivates them for their best performance. On the other 
hand Mr. Joshi takes effort to harmonize work done by the 
employees of different departments while achieving 
organizational goal. Mr. Dubai is looking after the 
arrangement of required resources to the business 
organisation.
Mention the name of employee engaged in the following 
functions:
(a) Organization
(b) Direction
(c) Co-ordination.

(2) Mr. Rajaram is young M.Sc (Agri) degree holder, Mr. Sitaram 
is commerce graduate. Mr. Rajaram is willing to start 
Agrotourism center at his village. Mr. Sitaram is willing to 
work as accountant in private company.
(1) Find out desire of Mr. Sitaram.
(2) What is the desire of Mr. Rajaram?
(3) Which qualification is acquired by Mr. Sitaram?

(3) Ajay purchases some electronic appliances online from 
www.amazon.com. At the same time Sanjay purchased old 
bike from olx.com. :
(a) Which website is related to C2C?
(b) Which website is related to B2C?
(c) What first step does Ajay need to follow?

Q. 4. Distinguish between (Any THREE) :
(1) Planning and Controlling
(2) Life Insurance and Fire Insurance
(3) District Commission and National Commission
(4) Staffing and Directing

http://www.amazon.com
olx.com
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Answer in brief (Any TWO) :
(1) Explain 4p’s of product marketing mix.
(2) Explain any four responsibilities of business towards 

employees.
(3) State any four rights of consumers.

Q. 6. Justify the following statements (Any TWO) :
(1) Principles of management are flexible in nature.
(2) There are many ways and means to consumer protection.
(3) Principle of subrogation is applicable to all contracts of 

indemnity.
(4) Marketing is significant to the consumers.

Q. 7. Attempt the following (Any TWO):
(1) Explain any five principles of management given by Henry 

Fayol.
(2) Explain any five social responsibilities of a business 

organisation towards the government.
(3) Explain types of warehouses.

Q. 8. Answer the following (Any ONE) :
(1) Define bank. Explain different types of banks.
(2) Explain the functions of marketing in detail.


